
In ran o La-ca- I far ihe I.luia Msa.
Wife Gxire, our next-do- or neighFARM AND GARDEN.gorlet refer SetUd ii the Buk.i

nor ha bad a surveyor down here to-la- y,

He says the line ler ce encroaches
lie Inches on his property rid be it iro-I-

g to move it. What had we better do?
BRIEF HINTS AS TO THEIR SUC-

CESSFUL MANAGEMENT.
AN OPERATION WAS UNSUC-

CESSFULLY PERFORMED.

lias a0 artua.
A woman's heart ras really brocaa,

burst into halves, in England raceDlif.i
not from love or sorrow, but from mtA

ing too hearty a supper.
Forty-seve- n thousmd tons of tea,

valued at over i7,000,(XX), have been re-

ceived at Tacoma, Wasii., from China
and Japan this season.

John Horner, whde working on a
farm at Belletonte, Pa, was stung oa
the hp by a yeihiwt-jacke- t. His lip at
once becan to swell, causing great pain,
and eii ht hours la er he diert.

Husband (grinding his iee'b) Do?

lis Slog fam mt t'ompaay Wins IU Cass la
I lilted Slslss art,

Tim decision of Judge Miow:t:r in
a recent ce that earns np before him
lustaim the claim of the Royal com-

pany to the exclusive use of ths name
"Hoyal" as a trademark fur lis baking
powder. The special importance of
this decision consists in the protection

Mch is also mo'steued; and then tw
laches of uuleacbed wood ashes, mois-

tened. The succession of layers Is then
continued until the mass la two or three
feet high. The fermentation which fol-

lows repels the moisture in about two

weeks, when the whole is overhauled,
worked over and all the lumps pulver-
ized with a band hoe. It Is then ready
for applying to crops, on such soils a

are benefited by bone and ashes. It
way be used at the rate of six or eight
hundred pounds to the acre, whether
broadcast or In hills.

Is it the skinny little insurance agent
Borth of us?

Huaktnsr Cora Economically of Labor
New Variety of Game rowle-T- he

Northern Bpy a Good Bearing Apple Wile No; it's the big butcher south
it us.

Husband I shall insist on having
General Farm Prospects.

Birchen Game Fowla.
At the last revision of the American

the matter arbitrated!

TIm Patient Vh Flnellr Hectored,
After klahteen tears.

Vom Ute Evening AVtrt. Vm-ark. A. .

About eifbtwu s ago. hrn Mr
Annie Dsie. f hM Brue utrwi, i i
bngbt. mt-rrj- r srUool girl, she a taken
ill with arlft fever. She but
be my different girl from a phy-

sical siauilpoiut. Jibe iu cured of 11k

scarlet lever, but it left her with au
of the back. As she grew older

the uain aeemej to iucree. Iter suffer

which It assures to the millions of con-

sumers of lioyal baking powder against
Inferior and unwholesome compounds.
The excellence of this article lias caused
it to be highly esteemed ana largely

Etandard of Perfection there was recog

used almost the world over. Its high
standard of iiuahty liavinsr been al

f YES, TO BE SUM IS TO BZ CEKTaM, jVS WHEI

a Jacobs Rheumatism, a
Cf OH The care is certain, lure. TO MAKE SURE, USE IT AHD BI C0MD. JJi

Farm Water Supply.
Running streams and springs are the

best Kourcea of water supply, but they
should be frequently examined to de-

tect otherwise unsuspected causes of

pollution, those most frequently com-

ing from factories, Bhtutrbter-house-

and the sewage from hotels and farm-ho-

i s. Especially, says the New York
Tribune, should oue see to it that all
for... ; of human excreta are kept from
polluting: drinking water.

Cisterns should be carefully built and
cover.il, so that no foul air can reach

ways maintained, consumers have come
to rely implicitly upon the Royar
brand as (tie most wholesome and ef-

ficient of any in the market. The

cupidity of other manufacturers Is ex-

cited by this high reputation and large
demand. Very few of the hundreds of

"Say Aye 'No' and Yell Ne'er Be Mar

baking powders on the market are safe
to use. If their makers could pell

nized a new variety of Games, under
the name of Birchen. This variety,
though new to the f taudard. Is by no

means new In fact, for it has existed
for many years, but has been but little
bred. In the past few years Interest
has been revived or created iu it In

England, and has been awakened In

this country.
Birchen were produced originally by

a cross of the Silver Duekwiiig and the
Brown Ked. the Duckwiug being Ued
to effect the change In the color of the
hackle and outer lacing. This cross,

however, usually gives more lacing
than i required or desired, and a u

to the Brown Ked Is made to get
rid of the extra lacing. It la by uo
means an easy thing to produce a new

variety, and though every step nhould
be indicated, the patience necensary for

the undertaking could not he Htipplicd
to the experimenter. He must furnish
that very important element himself.

Ordinarily, except to the one who likes

ried." Don't Refuse All Our
Advice to Use

SAPOLIO
the water, or small animals or insects
fall Into It. The overflow pipes from cis-

terns should have no connection with

i hem under the name of well known,
reputable brand Incnlculable damage
would lie done to the public health by
the deception. The determination of
the I'oyal Taking Powder Company to any other pipes. Hoofs and gutteri

Bhotild be frequently examined, and uo
protect the users of the Koyal baking water allowed to enter the cistern dur

ings were by her lioniwtiolii
duties, but he never complained, and
with oue hand pressed tightly to her back
abe did her work about her cozy home.

"I wa fourteen years old when 1 was
attacked with scarlet fever, and hare
bow iuffered with my back for eighteen
year.

"Night day I Buffered. It really
eeiced an if I luunt (ucciimb t the nii.

and then to make matter worse, my head
ached ao badly that i could scarcely see,
at times. Finally i went to tSt. Michael's
Hospital, st the corner of High street and
Central avenue, snd there the surgeon
performed dilbeult operation on my
back, but it did no good; it wan like every
thing else. I was told at the liospitn! to
return for another operation, but the
first had left me so weak I could not go
back. Then again 1 had become ilitconr-age-

and my three children needed my at
teutioii and care at home. The piiui be
came bardir to stanil. and my bink was
almost liiokin, it seemed. I thought 1

would t know what it would be like
to be well again, when 1 was told to try
l)r. Williams' 1'ink Tills. With manj
doubts, a faint heart and an aching back
I went to get the pill, and little dreauium
that they would prove the elixir of a nen
life to me, I began to take them, ttuiy a
short time plspaed before I begun to Im-

prove. Could it be possible thst Ir.
Williams' l'ink Tills were doing what
everything else bad failed to accomplish:
1 asked myself the iiiestion mnny line --

and before long t was enabled by my uu
proved condition to answer the ipicrv
with an emphatic "Yes.' Now the pail,
cf almost twenty years is cured by them
l'ink fills in a few months. I have no

ing storms until they are well denned.powder against imitators by a rigid
prosecution of them makes such Imi-

tations of its brand extremely rare.
Cistern water should be frequently ex
amlned and kept free from color, odor
and every other Indication of Impurity.
Iialuwuter Is purest when collected
from a Hlate rf. The cistern should

I'alpnute.

Go to

California
in a Tourist Sleeper.

not lie under the house, and should be
I

cleaned at regular intervals.

W illis Why do ti e two leading base,
hall nines If for the cup after the
petiHiit is won?

Hnllif Well, they both have pitchers,
you know, and naturally they want the
cup to go with it. N. Y. World.

Granulur Hiilter.
Draw off the buttermilk, and with ama dipper pour a pail of cold water over

the butter, letting It run through It andmm..
It is the RIGHT way.

Pay more and you are ex-

travagant. Pay less and

you are uncomfortable.
The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are
used for our

There is more Catarrh in this section o
the country than sll other di'eshes put to
ge her, and until the last tew years was
siiMiosed lo be incurable. For a erpat

out of the churn. This hardens the
granules of butter and prevents their

iiihuv vears doctors pronounced it a lo massing together. Next, advises the
Wisconsin Dairyman, cover the butterand iiresnribwi local remedies, and
with cold water, and move the churnpain of any kind now, but I have g: KNOWLEDGEsome of Ir. Williams' l'ink Tills for l'al-

People, and while 1 do not think it will
Brines comfort and improvement and

back and forth a few times, draw off the
water and repeat until the water runs
from the churn clear. At this stage It

is recommended and practiced by many

ver be necessary to use them again.
Personally Conducted

Excursions to
California,

tends to personal enjoyment whenhall certainly never be without tbetn in

to cover the butter with a strong brine
the bouse."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, In a

condensed form, all the elements neces --MM (which can be kept for this purpose,
sary to give new life and richness to the and repeatedly used by occasional
blood and restore shattered nerves. Pink

scalding to keep pure), which hardensPills are sold in Imxes (never in loose
the grains, nnd more perfectly liberatesbulk) at SO cents a box or six boxes for

tl'A). and may be had of sll druggists, or
TVPH AL IIIHCHKN OAMKS. the buttermilk, giving the butter

brighter appearance.direct by mail from Ilr. Williams' Med
cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

which leave Omaha every
Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday
evening, and Los Angeles

Monday noon.

You can join them at

any intermediate point.
Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or
write to

J. Francis, Ci. I'. A., Omaha, Neb.

Corn HuskinK Device.

by constantly lading to cure with local
trcainietit, pronounced it incuratile.

has pioven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional dteae and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Mall's t atarrb

tire, manufactured bv K. J. Cheney A

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It in taken internally
in doses Iroiu 10 drops to a teaspoonfpl.
It acts directh on the blood and tmicotif
surfaces of the system. They offer onf
hundred dollars for any rase it fails tc
cure, hend lor circulars and testimonials.
Address,

V. 3. CHESKY A CO., Toledo, 0.
IWSoM by Druggists, 75c.

she lllil Not Want a rreak.
"Have you ever loved another,

"No, Maud; no. 1 swear by all"
"Never mind that. If you say It f

believe it, but I cannot be yours. A
man who bus lived as long as you have

without ever loving must, be Innately a

woman-hte- r ami I shall never marry a

omnn haier. Good evening Mr. Jones.
Maria (c tiling tp the maid), you may
send Mr. Wllkinsup. I am disengaged."

Harper's llaznr.

In the illustrated device for husking
corn, f represents the rear end of an

ordinary wagon box ; a a are 2x4 In pine

rightly used. Ihe many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the'needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing nnd truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for wile by all drug-

gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the namo, Crup of Figs,
and beinc well informed, you will not

sticks 5 or (i feet long, rounded at tho
endH and extended Into the wagon box
2 feet from the end. The gate Is bolted

Only tlnilsult.
Mrs. Hashlelgh (the boarding house

lady) Such a gentleman that Mr.

Firslfloor was! Never complained If

be bad no towels, never sneered at the

rice pudding or made remarks about

the napkins, lint for one great fnult

I'd never have let him lev the housf.
FourttifWr-O- li. he hail a fault had

he?
Mrs. llashieigh Ves. he thought II

he sat libout and praised things 1'

wasn't necessary to pay bosrd.

to the sides, up edgewise, so that the
whole will tip clear forward and Hit swest MISSOURIIn the bottom of the box toward Its

this kind of work, it docs not pay to at-

tempt to produce a new variety. It Is

quicker and cheaper to purchase It al-

ready made. But there are always
some minds which delight In the manip-

ulation of old vnrlctli s for the sake of

producing mid to them we owe the
new combination! In color or ligure
which delight the eye.

Game games are
not generally Included In the list of

practical fowls, but they are really
very good Inycrs of most excellent eggs,
and are. despite their long shanks, most
excellent fowls for the table. Their
bodies ore plump and meaty and the
flesh la exceedingly fine in grain nnd de-

licious In flavor. Exhibition games are
better practical fowls than they are
given credit for, and the Birchen Is one
of the most useful.

front end; b Is a step and brace.
A man doing his own work can

blanket his team, drive along the shock
row, fling enough cornstalks upon the

Tim best, fruit, section in tno west. ni
ilronihs. A failure of crops never known. '
Milil climatn. I'roduotlvs s il. Atjiindaiice ol

gol (Hire water.
ForMupstuid rirciilarn nhmif full descrip-

tion ol the Rich Mineral. Fnill and Agricultur-
al soils In South West Missouri, write to
JOHN M. rt Uliv, .Miuiauer of t lie Ml.sonri
Land ami ( onuU'y. Neosho, New-

ton Co., Missouri.

frame an, husk It, throwing the corn
Into the wiigon.bod, tie the bundle, step
on b, walk to front end of wagon box

4ec.ept anv substitute if offered.
place It cross wise ami continue the
husking until loaded. When starting THE AERMOTOR CO. Hons liu ;

windmill business, becsuse It hs reduced urn ei,i ut
wind power to 1 what It wan. It l)n ninny branch $50 A WEEK AGENTS

Local or traveling
I adieu or eenti, clUuhome, nUse the frame and put In the end

Douses, aim aueim". it.

A W. C. T. U. pump in Blenheim,
Out , is said lo be the most appreciated
list it ut ion in that lively town.

Can a man love I. is neighbor and sell

nim a liquid that devours the man

morally, and returns him to his family
i brute in human form?

Only a trial of Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion is needed to convince you that it is a
pood reined v !r Coughs, Asthma and

door, ll can sua dues mi iiinu .
belter article for less money tlian Matt tonal Patent IMrtWaUberi

bent niui, durable, low price,
well and honestly iimde. wuheH ana& others. It maSes dumping auu

Cleared, Steel, Hiilvanliwl
Windmills. TIIUnK dries tiiHbcH in t wo minutei, no niuw,

atop, scalded ft utters or broken disutw.

Remember
That good health, trime nerves. phycal vigor
bappttie itii'l twtuliie b''iet ujmui pure,
healthy Mood. Unit the Wood can lx
Blade pure, ri'-- and healthy by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. 1 ; for 5.

,' Hood's FMI core hlllmitncss, headache. 25r,

The Buck Yard.
The IntelligcnUmun Inspects his sinks,

drains and cess-pool- and makes sure
that 1 hey are In good order for winter.
Whatever material Is used for drain.,

and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Bum Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cullers and Feed a child cmd operate, every one warranted, one in

locality means a aalct to all the neighbors, eel It on
merit, every familv Iuijh, iieriimncnt aiLuution, writ
forageacy. World Mfg. Co., (I) 23) Columbua, Ohio

Grinders. On application It will name one
of these articles that It will furnish until

Bronchitis. says A Healthy Home, the necessity of January 1st at 13 the usual price. It also males
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue,
factory-- : 12th, Rockwell sad FUlsMrc Streets, Chicago-flushing the pipes with some good disRotation is essential to all proper

ASTHMAfarming. infectant solution nt frequent Intervals
remains the snnie. once or twice a
week is none too often in hot weather.Hall's 1 1 ji r Kenewer enjoys the confi- - POCHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

Gives relief fn FIVSt minute. Send
for a FKKF.irial tiaokaire. Sold hvrphinnlencc and putronntte ol people nil over me

In 2(1 lHVKOPIUMCopperas Is a good disinfectant for or-

dinary use. and has the advantage ofivilized world, who use it to restore ar.u
DR.J. STEPHEN Lebanon, Ohio. iruiriri!itH. One Box sent postpaid

keep the tmir a natural color. on of $1.00. Rlx Iiim4.0
AddreMX THUS. roPIlAl, I'HILi , VAbeing cheap. Dissolve In the proportion of future Husband or Wlfo REE.PHOTO forpostHgo, CllnaiC.,C. N .Chlcaco,

If your skirt edges
wear out, it's because you
use

don't If butter color is uHed it should be
. . .. .. . C.. 1. it. of one-ha- lf a pound to a gallon of wa

HCRKINO COR.N ('II HAPLY BONK.

Kate which keeps fodder from rolling
off In the rear. Kot urnlng to the field,
turn the step b forward nnd use the
Inverted end for a seat Farm and
Home.

r TIlMllafcflMaTllSraifflTtfSTillaTlinilllruined to tile cremii uoium tuumiug m

be uiin.
ter, and nse very freely. Plug the out-

let, and pour enough Into the sink to
fill the pipe 11s full length. Chi; the so-

lution as near the boiling point con-

venient, for the reason tlwt a hot fluid

Brown's Pronchiul Trin-hes- relieve Picked Up In ChurchThroat " it lit ions caused by l.oio or use oi
The Moistthe voice. J heKenumesoi'loniy in noxes.

Milk remaining in tne udder lonirer is far more penetrating than a cold one;
also, bii'ause a hot solution act as a '

solvent of whatever waste particles j

may have lodged at various points, j

DUhwati-- r usually contains more or
less grease, and this will be melted and

The beautiful Adituitum Farleyen.e.,
the delight nnd despair of most home

growers, requires three things heat
nnd moisture, shade and root room.
Never let a plant get says
Hdgar Sanders In the Philadelphia
Ledger, but keep on reporting, keeping
the plant within bounds by UHlng old

stools for propagation when the plants
are oversized. To do this, cut Into as

nwtny pteces as there are eyes, cut the
foliage off and put Into the potting ma-

terial; soon there will be a young plant
to show for It. Water the earth In

which the plant Is and keep the pot
moist, but do not water tho fronds.

Pa3B,
BIAS VELVETEEN

SKIHT BINDINGS

It's easy to prove It for you- self.

Don't take any binding unless you
ee"S. H.& M." on the label, no

matter what anybody tells you.
If your dealer will not upply you,

we will.
Send tor s.mpl.t. Moving Isbels

rlsis.totha S. H. & M. Co., Box 699.New
Yerk City. Mm

thtn twelve hours looses in quiiuu y

and quality.
A hard ouch distresses the patient, and

racks both Liiiur and Throat. Or. I).
Jayne's Kxpectorant is the remedy want-
ed' to cure your CmiRh, and relieve both
Pulmonary nuil Bronchial organs.

r" IT. - At' Km npi"t ire : y Dr. Kllne'l Greaf

fcsrve Restorer. Nr. t . niH. m '' Mr-,- .

,.Ure Trwiws aiwl $t on Ins tt- - free U

ittJ. d to I 'r kiini-.'ji- f Art-- St., l'lula., r.
Cows kept on dry food alone require,

more water than when they have the

run of the pasture or are given succu-

lent food.

Mrs. Wlnslow's STnur lor ehlld-re-

teething, ofieti the xiims, reduces s

pain. Cures wind colic. 25c boule.

It does not"payto raise scrub horses,

but there is always a demand for first-clas- s

animals.

washed out If the disinfectant Is pour
ed In hot

The Northern ftpy A pie.
Frequently, out of a number of varie-

ties of apples In au orchard, only one
or two will bear, all the others falling
to produce a crop. The .Northern Spy
Is said by Median's Monthly to be one
of the apples that will frequently bear
when all the others fall. This Is proba-

bly owing to Its blooming later than the
others, so that the flowers get the full
benefit of Its pollen. The Northern Spy
Is also a favorite, from the fact that
It usually s an abundant crop; that
Is, after It once commences to bear; but
the trees seldom bear when young, and
the orchard 1st frequently has to wait
several years for a crop, when other
varieties have been for some time In

bearing.

k. I, s,. S5--S- Vorlt Neb,

r"--
i

& ntsi Ad
nicti Brrup.1R turn. "id By anisasws Sold

Everywhere.
MADR ONLY BT

For the Hed Spider.
Bisulphide of carbon Dr. Bailey rec-

ommends for the mite and the red spi-

der. It Is a clear, transparent liquid,
evaponvtjng rapidly. Its fumes are fa-

tal to bisect and animal life. The plants
to be treated must be In a small space.
An uncorked bottle of till hnng above
the Infected plant In a tight box Just
large enough to contain them will kill
all animal life.

Increaaa the Yield of Your Cows.
If you can raise the average yield

Moral t

uf
SANTA CLAU5

SOAP.

THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

Bubbles or Medals. growing time.
per cow, only 100 quarts per year for
the nex t ten years, you will be well on
the way to success as a milk farmer.
The way to do it without expense la to
breed the boat cows to a tmll of

pedigree, raise the best
heifer calves and sell off a few of the

That boy!
A little lad, all fun.
A little chap, all coat,
A round cipher, not know-

ing whether the stroke will

go up and make him six, or
down, and make him nine.

, . . 1 t

Farm I'rospecta.
Thn-- things are constantly tending

to decrease the legitimate profits of

Agriculture, and that they are likely to
continue to do so for a long time to

come, says the Michigan Farmer. These
are an Increased area devoted to pro-

duction. Increased competition In all
departments, nnd Iho Increased facall-tle- s

for production afforded by machin-

ery. And to these might be added a
fourth, the wonderful facilities for
initiKportatlon that enabled the pro-
ducts of tho cheapest labor to com-

pete with those of the dearest In the
markets of the world.

" Best BBiaparillas." When you think of it how contradictory

s. For there can be only one best in anything-o- ne best

arLp3 as there is one highest mounta in, one longest nver one

that best sarsaparilla is ? .... mere s

fheKl vSucan measure mountain height and ocean depth but
if were chemists. But then

how .arsaparilla? You could, you
te.ted .tWorld's Fair Committee -and

do need to test it ? They. the bottle. hat did
thcsTOuehly They went behind the label on

t- - m,t, r,f aarsanari a shut out

poorest cows each year.

Feed the Orchard.
The better we feed the tree so, much

the better will be the return. What
iif 11 s crowing time wun mm.

that feed shall be In for each one to de-

cide. With me I'll pin my faith on barnthis sarsapanlla test re uiwnr
wa3 thc only

f h Fnir except Aver's, j manures helped out by bone and pot-I he committee louna it
arsaoarilla admitted to the World's Fair,

).sh. We are tilling our young orchard.the best
In the small pasture places where therafor anything that was nothad no room

AhnCdb ihe bS. Aver', Sarsaparilla received the "f S are older trees the hog Is doing good

due it, merits. Remember the word " best a work.
Medium-Size- d Cows Heat.

He is burning up fat. This fat must be in as constant
upply as the air he breathes.

It has got to come from somewhere. If it does not come
from his food, it must come from fat stored up in his body.
He steals it and you say " He's getting thin he's growing
o fast."

Scott's Emulsion will take that boy, set his digestion
at work, re-bui- ld that body. His food may not make him
fat Scott's Emulsion will.

' Bnunyupt Scttfi EmnhhnvihinyimtnlUndiuthtpnliUtlt,
COtt & Bowne, New York. All Druggists. 50c. and u

Borne of thosa mg milkers are not... i c rill i Kitt th tnrdiil.are uiuwing mv.v - - -

Treatment of A shea.
One of our exchanges gives a mode of

treating wood ashes, which nas the ad-

vantage of convenience, In.connectlon
with ground bone. The mixing Is per-
formed on a Rood solid bam floor. Tba
first layer Is of finely pulverized soli
about two Inches thick, which Is then
moistened with a sprinkler. On this Is

then ulsccd two Incbm f round bous.

so profitable as the cows of moderate
nine, which give a moderate amount of
rich milk and keep It up nearly the
whole year. Hlg, course cows are

eaters.

cSs WaVT pin thai

ittffibJV" wind. We point to medals, not bul

l whi we say The best sarsapanlla is Ayer-s-
.

X


